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FILMABENDNOBORDER
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A long voyage into the sea till the arrival to the land. But over 
there, the Fortress Europe closes its doors, showing the hard-
ness and the nonsense of its laws and institutions. The perpet-
ual waiting and the intimate violence of physical and psycholog-
ical borders. A super8, video and animation film to tell – once 
more – migrations in Mediterranean Sea. Trying to give back 
body and images to what we distractedly read in newspapers. 

A film by Francesca Cogni
suibordi.wordpress.com
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board. Into the hold (2 x 3 meters) they find 26 corpses, dead by 
choking. Listening to survivors, when the hold started to fill with 
motor gas,  they tried to rise up to the deck, passing through the 
small hatch. One of them reached the deck but was throw into 
the sea. The other were pushed down, because of the fear that 
the boat could capsize, and locked into the hold.

 Sciacca Alfio, Corriere delle Sera – 02.08.2011
 archiviostorico.corriere.it/2011/agosto/02/Chiusi_nella_stiva_muoiono_sof-

focati_co_8_110802031.shtml

5  “Lampedusa, drama in the night, a barge (boat) sinks, 
250 missing people” 

 6 .04.11 Lampedusa - 39 km far from Lampedusa, in Maltese 
waters, a fishing boat of 13 meters and 370 people - mostly 
Somalian and Etitrean - on board founds. Italian guard ships 
recover 48 people still alive. Help operations go on all the night 
long, totally in the dark. But the sea is stormy and missing peo-
ple (men, women, children) are almost 250.

 La Repubblica – 06.04.2011
 http://www.repubblica.it/cronaca/2011/04/06/news/lampedusa_naufraga_

barcone_strage_immigrati-14584220/

6  “Barge with 44 immigrants rescued. Woman gives birth 
during the crossing”

 11.11.11 Lampedusa - An inflatable raft astray in Canale di Si-
cilia is rescued by Italian Marina Militare. Between the 44 people 
on board, there is a Somalian woman 39-years-old who gave 
birth to a baby during the 4-days crossing. The woman and the 
baby were transferred to Agrigento hospital.

 Corriere del Mezzogiorno – 11.11.2011
 http://corrieredelmezzogiorno.corriere.it/napoli/notizie/cronaca/2011/11-no-

vembre-2011/soccorso-barcone-44-migranti-bordo-donna-un-neona-
to-1902126803615.shtml

7  “Final report of the activities June-September 2011”

 “Lampedusa. Base Loran (minor shelter)
 Capacity: 200 (source: Interior Minister)
 Highpoint of people reached: 450
 The closeness to the sea of this building creates panic and anx-

iety between guys penned there. A lot of them refers nightmares 
related to the thought of water and breathing problems due to 
tension. […] Sanitary and hygienical state is deplorable.

 In the Loran, guys appear to be in a kind of Limbo. […] The 

managing authority hospital unity does not guarantee a psychic 
and social intervention. That is actually what these guys would 
really need.”

 Faro – Terres des hommes – 2011
 docs.google.com/document/d/1o47pQg0DCj-Q-BrAia6zpeeg0wwywlRCErW-

Y7Ewper0/edit?hl=en_US&pli=1

8  “Lampedusa, ten immigrants swallow razor blades 
against the repatriation”

 “They are almost 10 the immigrants recovered at Lampedusa 
clinic last night, after ingesting blades and blots or trying to su-
icide themselves hanging with their clothes. One of them was 
transferred urgently to Palermo hospital during the night with 
an air ambulance for deep injuries in his trachea. Non-European 
people protest against their imminent repatriation decided by 
Italian Internal Minister Roberto Maroni.”

 Il mattino – 07.02.2009
 http://www.ilmattino.it/italia/cronacanera/lampedusa_dieci_immigrati_in-

goiano_lamette_contro_il_rimpatrio/notizie/45514.shtml

9  “Photo choc, illegal immigrants repatriated with sticky 
tape on the mouth on the Rome-Tunisi flight”

 18.04.2012. A passenger of Rome-Tunis fligh publish on Face-
book the pic of two men linked by their wrist by a plastic band, 
with brown tape on their mounth. They sit on the national-com-
pany flight, guarded by 4 policemen in plain clothes. In police-
men opinion - asked by the passenger who reported the fact - it 
is a “normal procedure” for repatriation. Policemen are under in-
vestigation for inhuman treatments and abuse of authority. 

 Il fatto quotidiano – 10.04.2012
 http://www.ilfattoquotidiano.it/2012/04/18/clandestini-rimpatriati-scotch-sul-

la-bocca-volo-roma-tunisi-alitalia/205332/

10  “No to the asylum, migrant stitches up his lips”

 21.05.10 Bologna - A Tunisian woman pent in Bologna Identifi-
cation and Expulsion Center stitchs her lips to protest, after her 
asylum request has been rejected.

 L’Unità – 21.05.2010
 http://www.unita.it/italia/no-all-039-asilo-migrante-si-cuce-le-lab-

bra-1.37469

11  “CIE Milano: absolved the inspector accused of sexual violation”

 On August, 13th 2009 a Nigerian woman pent in Identification 
and Expulsion Center in Milano, Joy, is attacked by the inspector 
of the Center, Vittorio Addesso. She was sleeping on her mat in 
the courtyard when the inspector jumped on her fondling her. 
When she started screaming, he answerd it was a joke. Two 
years later, Addesso is acquitted from sexual violence accusa-
tion by Milano court.

 Fortress Europe – 03.02.2011
 fortresseurope.blogspot.de/2011/02/cie-milano-assolto-lispettore-accusato.html

12  “Short news from the border no°1”

 22.07.09 London - Many migrants delete their finger prints 
burning their fingers on burners, drawing away layers of skins 
with a knife or using acids. They do that to don’t be related with 
their penal precedents. “In the same way, if an asylum request is 
rejected by one of European Union country, other countries may 
reject it as well”.

 Fortress Europe –  27.07.2009
 http://fortresseurope.blogspot.de/2006/01/brevi.html

13  “Sedated. The Red Cross admits: psychotropic drugs in 
Ponte Galeria identification center”

 La Croce Rossa Italiana ammette il massiccio uso di psicofarma-
ci nel CIE di Ponte Galeria. “Non riusciamo a dormire, rinchiusi 
qua dentro tutto il giorno senza fare nulla, ci fanno impazzire” di-
cono i detenuti. La maggioranza dei reclusi fa richiesta di psico-
farmaci – Diazepam (Valium), Lorazepam (Tavor), Lormetazepam 
(Minia) –, che vengono somministrati senza prescrizione medica 
da parte di uno psichiatra o di un servizio specializzato.

 Fortress Europe – 12.10.2009
 fortresseurope.blogspot.de/2009/10/sedati-la-croce-rossa-ammette-ponte.html

14  “About the Eritrean migrant protest in Lampedusa”

 21.07.13 Lampedusa - Some hundreds of migrants detained 
in First Aid and Reception Center in Lampedusa, demonstrate 
and occupy the main square of the village. They ask to don’t 
give finger prints because they don’t want to be forced to stay in 
Italy after the identification (Dublin 2). They also ask for clarifica-
tions about transferring timing, as many of them are imprisoned 
since 3 weeks without any explanation, living in 950 persons in 
a building conceived for 350.

 askavusa.blogspot.com – 23.07.2013

1   “Ceuta: 16 years old boy drowned at the european border”

 28.02.2011, Ceuta. Spanish Guardia Civil recovers the dead 
body of a subsaharian boy. He was trying to swim inside the 
Spanish enclave of Ceuta, situated in Moroccaean territory. They 
suppose it may be aroind 16 years old. We don’t know anything 
about his name or origin.

 Fortress Europe – 02.03.2011
 fortresseurope.blogspot.fr/2011/03/ceuta-muore-annegato-un-16enne-alla.html 

2  “Between the two sides, stories from Lampedusa”

 “Mohsen Lihidheb is the postman of Zarzis (Tunisia). Since 1993, 
everyday - after the shift at the posts - he walks on the 150 
km beaches between Ras Jdir and Djerba, collecting everything 
the sea brings to the banks. His Memory of the Sea Museum is 
an open air monument to migrants stories. It contains 150miles 
objects.” between these objects there are laces, used by thirsty 
migrants to produce saliva, in lack of water.”

 “Vincenzo Lombardo is the former guardian of Lampedusa cem-
etery (Italy). In 1996 he spontaneously created a cemetery to 
inhume migrants who died trying to reach the island. «Someone 
told me: why do you put a cross? They are muslims! But God is 
just one, and made the Earth for all: white and blacks, christians 
and muslims».”

 Michele Primi, E il mensile – september 2011
 www.eilmensile.it/2011/09/21/laltra-lampedusa-tra-le-due-sponde/

3  “Those human-tuna fishes in the indifference sea”

 May 2007 - During 3 days and 3 nights, 27 migrant people hang 
on a tuna-fish net in Libyan waters. Budafel, the fishing boat 
towing it, was afraid about losing his tuna charge, and did not 
aid them. Not even the many other fishing boats passing there 
stopped. In the meanwhile, Libyan, Italian, Maltese governments 
were discussing about responsibilities on first aid without acting. 
Finally, after 3 days, Italian Marina Militare intervened and mak-
ing them safe.

 Francesco Merlo, La Repubblica – 29.05.2007
 ricerca.repubblica.it/repubblica/archivio/repubblica/2007/05/29/in-questa-

gabbia-per-tonni-finita-la.html

4  “Closed in the bilge (of the boat), they suffocated”

 2.08.2011, Lampedusa - Lampedusa port authority assists a 
fishing boat 15 meters long, left from Libya with 297 people on 


